
SYLLABUS FOR NURSERY
APRIL - MAY

[1]

E.P.L.
EXERCISE OF PRACTICAL LIFE
Good Manners
 Good Morning
 How are you ?
 Good bye.
 Thank you.
 Sorry.
 Please.
 Excuse me.
 Pray to God.
 Brush your teeth.
 Bath regularly.
 Wear clean clothes.
 Comb your hair.
 Cut nails regularly.
 Exercise daily.
 Wash your hands before eating.
 Drink lots of water.
 Eat fresh and healthy food.

EXPERIENCE SECTIONS
Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, Leaves, Stone

MAY - JUNE
SUMER VACATION HOME WORK

   (English)  : Page No. 14 to 25 All for kids Capital Letters.
   (Maths)  : Page No. 12 to 21 Count and Write.
   (Hindi)  : ist uaå 5 ls 11 vkvks v{kj fy[ksaA
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eqxkZ
eqxkZ cksys dqdMwadq¡]
ysfdu bruh tYnh D;qaA
jkr fnu rks lks;k Fkk]
Hksjs liuksa esa [kks;k FkkA
/kqi rks bruh ugha p<+h]
D;k gS bruh tYnh iM+hA

lsgr [kwc cuk,¡xs

ikyd ewyh yky VekVj]
xktj I;kt vkSj pqdUnj
th Hkj dj ge [kk,axs
lsgr [kwc cuk,¡xsA

rkjs

fVe fVe fVe fVe djrs rkjs]
vkleku esa pedsa rkjsA
uUgsa uUgsa I;kjs I;kjs]
pUnk ds gS jkt nqykjsA

gksyh

dSlh ets dh gksyh vkbZ]
pkjksa vksj [kq'kh gS NkbZA
ukpsa xkosa dwnsa HkkbZ]
lcds fny esa [kq'kh lekbZA



APRIL - MAY
ENGLISH (WRITING)
 Capital Letters : A to H (With picture)
 Action Words : Stand, Sit, Walk, Jump, Dance, Clap, Write,

Play

MATHS (WRITING)
 Writing of numbers : 1, 2, and 3
 1 - 10 (Oral) with objects. Chalk, Pen, Flash, Cards etc.

HINDI (WRITING)
 v] vk] b] bZ v{kjksa dks fy[kukA
 v ls bZ rd v{kjksa dks igpkuukA

JUNE
ENGLISH (WRITING)
 Capital Letters : I to N (With picture)
 Action Words : touch, smile, cry, take, give, open, close, run

MATHS (WRITING)
 Writing of numbers : 4 and 5

HINDI (WRITING)
 m vkSj Å v{kjksa dks igpkuuk ,oa fy[kukA

JULY
ENGLISH (WRITING)
 Capital Letters : O to T (With picture)
 Recognition of the letters A to N.
 Practice to writing letters A to T.
 Match the letter with letters.
 Match the letter with picture.
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dfork
I;klk dkSvk

,d dkSvk I;klk FkkA
?kM+s esa ikuh FkksM+k FkkA
dkSos us Mkyh dadM+]
ikuh vk;k Åij
dkSos us ih;k ikuh
[kRe gqbZ dgkuhA

fpfM+;k

fpfM+;k eq>s cuk nks jke]
lqanj ia[k yxk nks jkeA
Mky&Mky ij tkÅ¡xh]
ehBs xhr lqukÅ¡xhA

frryh jkuh

frryh jkuh] frryh jkuh]
gedks gksxh ckr crkuhA
dgk¡ js'keh diM+s ik,]
rw gS fdl jktk dh jkuh \

frryh

frryh mM+h cl is p<+h]
lhV uk feyk jksus yxhA
Mªkboj us cksyk vk tk esjs ikl]
frryh cksyh gV cnek'kA
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Action Words : Eating, drinking, walking
dancing, playing, sitting, standing

MATHS (WRITING)
 Writing of numbers : 6, 7 and 8
 Match the number with number.
 Oral reading of the number 1 to 10.
 Match the number with objects.
 Ring all the numbers - 2, 4, 5, 7, 8 etc.

HINDI (WRITING)
 _ ls v% rd ds v{kjksa dks igpkuuk ,oa fy[kukA
 v{kj ls v{kj dks feykukA
 lHkh v{kj vk] b] Å] ,s vkfn dks xksy djukA
 v{kj ls fp= dks feykukA
 v ls v% rd fy[kukA
 fp= ds igys v{kj dks fy[kukA

AUGUST
ENGLISH (WRITING)
 Capital Letters : U to Z (With picture)
 Writing of the letters A to Z.
 Ring all the letters A, F, T, R etc.
 Write first letter of the picture.
 Ring first letter of the picture.
 Write missing letters A to Z.
 What comes after.

MATHS (WRITING)
 Write numbers 9 and 10.
 Writing of numbers 1 to 10.
 Count and write the numbers.
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jkrksa esa vkds] jkrksa esa xkds
nwrksa us lcdks crk;k
'kkfUr dk jktk] eqfDr] dk Lokeh
gedks cpkus oks vk;k
jkr dh [kkeks'kh esa      2
pqi gS pank pqi gSa rkjs---------

vkvks pysa
vkvks pysa & 2 tUe fy;k gS
;slq elhg
1& eqfDrnkrk vk;k gS

u;k lans'k yk;k gS
bZ'oj dk oks csVk gS
pjuh esa tks ysVk gS

2& ;slq gekjk jktk gS
gesa cpkus vk;k gS           2
dSlh fujkyh ?kVuk gS
LoxZ /kjk cu vk;k gS

3& csrysge dh uxjh esa
u;k flrkjk pedk gS
LofxZd 'kkafr yk;k gS
çHkq dh gh ;g d`ik gSA



 Ring the different numbers.
 Write missing numbers.
 Ring the correct numbers.

HINDI (WRITING)
 [kkyh txgksa dks HkjukA ¼v ls v%½
 fp= ds lgh v{kj dks xksy djukA
 ckn okys v{kj dks fy[kukA
 v ls v% rd fy[kukA

SEPTEMBER
ENGLISH (Revision)
 Writing of the letters A to Z.
 Match the letters with letters.
 Match the letter with pictures.
 Ring all the lettes B, F, N, T etc.
 Ring correct letters of the pictures.
 Write first letter of the picture.
 Write missing letters.
 What comes after.

MATHS (Revision)
 Writing of the numbers 1 to 10.
 Match the number with numbers.
 Match the number with objects.
 Ring all the numbers 2, 5, 8, 9 etc.
 Count and write the numbers.
 Ring the different numbers.
 Write missing numbers.
 Ring the correct numbers.

[4]

[kzhLr t;arh xkuk
ns[kks lalkj es

ns[kks lalkj esa >wBh cgkj esa
vk'kk ds Qwy f[kys >we >we ds
1& rkjk tks pedk ;s:lyse esa

lkjs tx esa /kwi epk            2
eqfDr dk nkrk bl tx dk nkrk
gedks cpkus vk;k---------------------

2& lks, gqvksa dks [kks, gqvksa dks
;s lans'k lqukrs pyks            2
dksbZ flrkj ls dksbZ eYgkj ls
[kq'kh ds xkus yxs >we >we ds   2
ns[kks lalkj esa ---------------------

pqi gS pUnk
pqi gS pank] pqi gS rkjs
tUek gs tUek gS tUek] elhg
jkr dh [keks'kh esa &  2
dSlh oks tuuh] dSlh oks jkr
lks;k Fkk lkjk tekuk   2
csrysgse esa vk;k elhgk
ysdj [kq'kh dk [ktkuk
jkr dh [kkeks'kh esa      2
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HINDI (Revision)
 v ls v% rd fy[kukA
 v{kj ls v{kj dks feykukA
 v{kj ls fp= dks feykukA
 fp= ds igys v{kj dks fy[kukA
 lHkh v{kj v] ,] vkS] _ vkfn dks xksy djukA
 fp= ds lgh v{kj dks xksy djukA
 [kkyh txgksa dks HkjukA ¼v ls v% rd½

OCTOBER
ENGLISH (Writing)
 Writing of the small letters - a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h.
 Ring all the letters b, g, e, f, a etc.
 Match the letter with letters.
 Write first letter of the pictures.
 Match letter with picture.
Action Words : kicking, catching, studing
reading, writing, giving, tacking

MATHS (Writing)
 Writing of numbers 11, 12 and 13.
 Tick the bigger objects.
 Draw as many as (according to numbers)
 Ring all the numbers 11, 13 etc.

HINDI (Writing)
 d ls K rd ds v{kjksa dk mPpkj.k djukA
 d ls B rd ds v{kjksa dks fy[kukA
 fp= ds igys v{kj dks fy[kukA
 lHkh v{kj d] x] p vkfn dks xksy djukA

rhu jax dk

rhu jax dk viuk >aMk &2

bls frjaxk dgrs gSa &2

ge Hkkjr ds cPps feydj&2

;g >aMk Qgjkrs gSa &2

eu esa gSa ge [kq'kh eukrs &2

bldk xkuk xkrs gSa &2

bl >aMs ij cfy cfy tkrs &2

bldks 'kh'k >qdkrs gSa &2

fnokyh xhr

fnokyh vkbZ fnokyh vkbZA

[kqf'k;ksa dh cgkj ykbZA

/kwe /kM+x /kwe & 2

pdjh ce gokbZ

buls cpuk HkkbZ

fnokyh------------

?kj&?kj nhi tysxsa

[kk,¡xs feBkbZ

fnokyh vkbZ & 2

[kqf'k;ksa dh--------
[36]



 v{kj ls fp= dks feykukA
 nks v{kj okys 'kCn dks mPpkj.k djuk ,oa fy[kukA

¼?kj] uy] gy] Vc½

NOVEMBER
ENGLISH (Writing)
 Writing of small letters i, j, k, l, m, n, o, p, q.
 Recognition of the letters a to h.
 What comes after.
 Write small letters a to q.
 Ring correct letter of the picture.
 Oral reading and writing of the letters :-

(Three letter words) : CAT, MAT, BAT, RAT.
Action Words : clapping, reading, writing, sleeping
running, looking, washing

MATHS (Writing)
 Writing of numbers 14, 15, 16 and 17.
 Count and write the numbers.
 Match the number with objects.
 Practice to write the numbers 1 to 17.
 Ring the correct number of the picture.

HINDI (Writing)
 M ls Hk rd ds v{kjksa dks fy[kuk ,oa mldk mPpj.k djukA
 ckn okys v{kjksa dks fy[kukA
 fp= ds lgh v{kj dks xksy djukA
 nks v{kj okys 'kCnksa dk mPpkj.k djuk ,oa fy[kukA

¼di] cl] Qy] nl½
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cM+k gksdj ns'k dk lgkjk cuw¡xk
nqfu;k¡ dh vk¡[kks dk rkjk cuw¡xk&2
j[kw¡xk Å¡pk frjaxk gjne
vkxs gh vkxs c<+kÅ¡xk dne
nkfgus ck;sa&2 Fke
uUgk eqUgk-------------------------------

fgUn ds ge cPps

fgUn ds ge cPps tyrs fpuxkjh;k¡
gedks u le>] dksbZ Qqyksa dh dfy;k¡
1- usrkvksa ds vkxs vkxs ge

dne c<+k,¡xs------------------------ &2
gedks u le> dksbZ -------------

2- xk¡/kh th ds vkxs vkxs
ge dne c<+k,¡xs------------------ &2
gedks u le>k dksbZ Qwyksa-----

3- bafnjk th ds vkxs vkxs---------- &2
gj dne c<+k,¡xs-------------------
gedks u le> --------------------

4- usg: th ds vkxs vkxs
ge dne c<+k,¡xs------------------------
gedks u le> --------------------------
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DECEMBER
ENGLISH (Writing)
 Writing of small letters - r, s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z.
 Practice to write a to q.
 Oral reading and writing of the three letters.

Words (SUN, TUB, HEN, HAT)
 Give same shape to the same letter.

MATHS (Writing)
 Writing of the numbers 19 and 20.
 Practice of the numbers 1 to 20.
 Tick the bigger objects.
 Ring the different numbers.
 Draw as many as.

HINDI (Writing)
 e ls K rd ds v{kjksa dks fy[kukA
 d ls Hk rd ds v{kjksa dks fy[kus dk vH;kl djukA
 [kkyh txgksa dks HkjukA ¼v ls v%½
 nks v{kj okys fp=ksa ds uke fy[kukA

¼?kj] uy] gy] di] Qy] Vc] tx] cl½

JANUARY
ENGLISH (Writing)
 Practice to write small letter a to z.
 Ring all the letters b, f, s, r, n, p etc.
 Match the letter with letters.
 Match the letter with pictures.
 Write first letter of the picture.
 Ring first letter of the picture.

gksyh xkuk
gksyh vkbZ js

gksyh vkbZ & gksyh vkbZ
gksyh vkbZ js
jax Mkyks jax Mkyks
gksyh vkbZ js
1- uUgs eqUusa cPps ?kjksa ls vk;s js

vius vius gkFkksa esa jax yk;s js
2- lcds gkFkksa esa fipdkjh js

jax Hkjk gS FkksM+k [kkyh js
3- yky ihyk gj xqykch jax js

cPpksa ls c<+rk ;s gjk jax js

ns'k xhr
uUgk eqUgk

uUgk eqUgk jkgh gw¡ ns'k dk flikgh gw¡
cksyks esjs lax t; fgUn t; fgUn t; fgUn
jkLrs is pyw¡xk u Mj Mj ds
pkgs eq>s thuk iM+s ej ej ds &2
eafty ls igys u yq¡xk dgha ne
vkxs gh vkxs c<+kÅ¡xk dne
nkfgus ck;sa & 2 Fke
uUgk eqUgk ------------------------------
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 Write missing letters.
 Write small letter of capital letters.

A(a), B(b), C(c), D(d) etc.

MATHS (Writing)
 Write the numbers 1 and 20.
 Match the number with numbers.
 Match the number with pictures.
 Ring the numbers 12, 16, 7, 9, 14 etc.
 Ring correct number of the objects.
 Draw as many as.
 Tick the bigger objects.
 Ring the different numbers.
 Write the missing numbers.

HINDI (Writing)
 d ls K rd ds v{kjksa dks fy[kukA
 v{kj ls v{kj dks feykukA
 v{kj ls fp= dks feykukA
 fp= ds igys v{kj dks fy[kukA
 [kkyh txgksa dks HkjukA ¼v ls v%½
 fp= ds lgh v{kj dks xksy djukA
 lHkh v{kj d] p] V] i] e dks xksy djukA
 ckn okys v{kj dks fy[kukA
 fp=ksa ds uke fy[kukA

FEBRUARY

ENGLISH (Revision)
Maths (Revision)
Hindi (Revision)

[8]

esjs ?kj esa vkvks u
gyok iwjh [kkvks u
dqlhZ esa cSB tkvks u
dqlhZ cksys ep ep ep
gkFkh cksys cl cl cl cl

?kM+h
fVd&fVd djrh ?kM+h dg jgh
:dks uk] vkxs c<rs tkvksA
le; cM+k vueksy gS cPpks]
bls u rqe csdkj xokvksaA
ugk&/kksdj vc cLrk ysdj]
le; ls rqe fo|ky; tkvksaA
lkjs dke djks le; ij]
rqe vPNs cPps dgykvksA

lh[kks
Qwyksa ls rqe g¡luk lh[kksa]
Hk¡ojks ls rqe xkukA
isM+ksa dh Mkyh ls lh[kks]
Qy ikdj >qd tkukA
nw/k vkSj ikuh ls lh[kks]
vkil esa fey tkukA
esganh ds iÙkksa ls lh[kks]
ihNs jax p<+kukA
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DECEMBER
ENGLISH (Writing)
 Writing of small letters - r, s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z.
 Practice to write a to q.
 Oral reading and writing of the three letters.

Words (SUN, TUB, HEN, HAT)
 Give same shape to the same letter.

MATHS (Writing)
 Writing of the numbers 19 and 20.
 Practice of the numbers 1 to 20.
 Tick the bigger objects.
 Ring the different numbers.
 Draw as many as.

HINDI (Writing)
 e ls K rd ds v{kjksa dks fy[kukA
 d ls Hk rd ds v{kjksa dks fy[kus dk vH;kl djukA
 [kkyh txgksa dks HkjukA ¼v ls v%½
 nks v{kj okys fp=ksa ds uke fy[kukA

¼?kj] uy] gy] di] Qy] Vc] tx] cl½

JANUARY
ENGLISH (Writing)
 Practice to write small letter a to z.
 Ring all the letters b, f, s, r, n, p etc.
 Match the letter with letters.
 Match the letter with pictures.
 Write first letter of the picture.
 Ring first letter of the picture.

nks pwgs
nks pwgs Fks eksVs eksVs Fks
rxMs+ rxMs+ Fks] [ksy jgs Fks
fcYyh us ns[kk] cksyk eSa Hkh vkÅ¡
uk ckck uk eq>s ekj Mkyksxs
xyk dkV Mkyksxs

Åij ia[kk pyrk gS
Åij ia[kk pyrk gS]
uhps csch lksrk gSA
lksrs&lksrs Hkw[k yxh]
[kkyks csVk eq¡xQyh
eq¡xQyh esa nkuk ugha\ge rqEgkjs ukuk ughaA

,d Fkk jktk
,d Fkk jktk ,d Fkh jkuh  2
nksuks fudys lSj djus  2
jktk dk ?kksM+k pys Vi Vi Vi
jkuh dk ?kksM+k pys iql

gkFkh jktk
gkFkh jktk cgqr cM+k
lw<+ fgykrk dgk¡ pyk
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 Write missing letters.
 Write small letter of capital letters.

A(a), B(b), C(c), D(d) etc.

MATHS (Writing)
 Write the numbers 1 to 20.
 Match the number with numbers.
 Match the number with pictures.
 Ring the numbers 12, 16, 7, 9, 14 etc.
 Ring correct number of the objects.
 Draw as many as.
 Tick the bigger objects.
 Ring the different numbers.
 Write the missing numbers.

HINDI (Writing)
 d ls K rd ds v{kjksa dks fy[kukA
 v{kj ls v{kj dks feykukA
 v{kj ls fp= dks feykukA
 fp= ds igys v{kj dks fy[kukA
 [kkyh txgksa dks HkjukA ¼v ls v%½
 fp= ds lgh v{kj dks xksy djukA
 lHkh v{kj d] p] V] i] e dks xksy djukA
 ckn okys v{kj dks fy[kukA
 fp=ksa ds uke fy[kukA

FEBRUARY

ENGLISH (Revision)
Maths (Revision)
Hindi (Revision)
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lcls igys ctsxh ?kaVh
Vu Vu Vu -------------
Bksdj ls tksdj fudysxkA
vkSj ukpsxk Ne
og fdlh ls ugh Mjsxk
u lj dks uhpk djsxk
lcdks lyke djsxk
gekjk lLrk gS-----------

bldks ns[kks mldks ns[kks
vks ckcw ---------------------
cdjh dk cPpk 'ksj ls
ugha Mjsxk
gkFkh <ksy ctk,xk
canj ukp fn[kk,xk
fMe fMe fMed
gekjk lLrk gS--------------

dfork
,d VekVj

,d VekVj yky&yky
mlds vUnj yky&yky
rqe Hkh [kkvksa ge Hkh [kk,¡
lc gks tk,¡ yky&yky

[31]
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STORY (Oral)
(For Half Yearly Exam)

The Thirsty Crow
A crow was very thirsty. He was looking for water here and
there. There was a very little water in it. He had an idea. He
picked up some stones and dropped into the pot one by one.
Then the water came up. The crow drank the water and flew
away happily.

The hare and the Tortoise
One day a hare and a tortoise decided to have a race. The hare
ran very fast. The tortoise moved slowly so hare went to sleep.
The tortoise kept moving slowly. When the hare waked up, The
tortoise had already reached the winning post He was 1st.

STORY : (FOR FINALEXAM)
Fox and Grapes

One day a fox saw a bunch of grapes hanging from a vine. He
wanted the grapes, so he jumped and jumped again but he could
not get the grapes.He said the grapes are sour and walked away.

The Lion and the mouse
One day, a mouse ran over a sleeping lion. The lion woke up
and cought the mouse. The mouse said “please leave me, I will
save you one day. The lion loughed and freed the mouse.

After some day, a hunter caught the lion. The lion began
to roar. The mouse beard the lion and ran to help him. It bit the
net with its sharp teeth and set the lion free.

,d dkSvk
,d dkSvk eSus ns[kk isM+ ij cSBk Fkk
mlds eq¡g esa jksVh dk ,d VqdMk Fkk
ykseM+h cksyh dkSos dks rwgh jkuh gS & 2
jax rsjk dkyk dkyk nkx ugha gS & 2
cksyh rsjh ehBh ehBh vkSj vPNh gS & 2
dkSos us tc pksap [kksyh jksVh fxj xbZ & 2
ykseM+h jksVh dks ysdj taxy Hkkx xbZ &2

Hkkyw p<+ x;k
Hkkyw p<+ x;k igkM+ ij & 3
ij fd ns[ks D;k ogk¡ & 3
flok; igkM+  ds & 3
vkSj dqN u Fkk ogk¡ & 3

vkt 'kke dks
vkt 'kke dks lkr cts
ge cPpksa dk cSaM cts
oDr is vkuk HkS;k
fVdV dVkuk] HkS;k & 2
nl nl iSls cl
gekjk lLrk gS ldZl
fnyksa esa clrk gS ldZl
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PICTURE READING

[12]

Mango
Mango is fruit.
Mango is yellow
Mango is sweet
I like mango.

Cow
Cow is a pet animal
Cow has four(4) legs.
Cow has two(2) ears.
Cow has one(1) tail.
Cow eats grass.
Cow gives us milk.

(For Final Exam)

Sun
Sun is red
Sun is Hot
Sun is round
Sun gives us light

The Apple
The apple is a fruit.
Apple is red.
Apple is a good fruit.
I like to eat apple.
Some apples are big.
Some apples are small.

fpfM+;k
fpfM+;k & 2 mMrh tk,
xhr [kq'kh ls xkrh tk
eEeh fpfM+;k [kq'k gS
ikik fpfM+;k [kq'k gS
lkjs cPps [kq'k gS
Vªk yk yk yk yk ---------------- 2

es?kk xjts
es?kk xjts & 2 lqurs gks & 2
ikuh cjls >e >e 2
Hkhax x, ge 2

D;k rqe lksrs
D;k rqe lksrs & 2 HkS;k tksu & 2
lqcg dh ?kaVh ctrh 2
Vu Vu Vu 2

fcYyh [kq'kh ls
fcYyh [kq'kh ls xkrh gS
tc og eq¡g dks /kksrh gS & 2
tks u eq¡g dks /kksrk gS oks
xank cPpk gksrk gS

[29]



G.K. (Oral)
APRIL / MAY

 Greetings and good manners.

JUNE

 Name of the fruits

JULY

 Name of the fruits and colours.

AUGUST

 Parts of the body.

 Name of the Vegetables.

SEPTEMBER

 Revision

OCTOBER

 Name of flowers.

NOVEMBER

 Name of the animals.

DECEMBER

 Name of birds.

JANUARY

 Names of vegetable and colours.

FEBRUARY

 Revision
[13]

MY RED BALLOON
My red balloon - 3
Fly high - 3
I jumped up high to
catch the sky
But could not catch the sky.

RHYMES
JOHNNY JOHNNY

Johnny, Johnny, yes pappa
Eating sugar, no pappa
Telling lies no pappa
Open your mouth
Ha, ha, ha.

TWINKLE TWINKLE
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are,
Up above the world so high
LIke a diamond in the sky.

WATER MELON
Water Melon - 2
Papaya - 2
Chiku - 3
Fruit Salad - 2

[28]
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Conversation (Oral)
APRIL / JUNE

1. What will you ask for going to washroom ?
Ans : May I go to washroom.

2. What will you ask for going to drink water ?
Ans : May I go to drink water.

APRIL / JUNE
1. What is your name ?
Ans : My name is ..............................

2. What is your father's name ?
Ans : My father's name is ........................

3. What is your Mother's name ?
Ans : My mother's name is .....................

AUGUST
1. What is the name of your school ?
Ans : My school name is Holy Cross School Pre Primary.

2. In which class do you study ?
Ans : I study in Nursery.

3. Who is your Headmistress ?
Ans : My Headmistress is Sr. Kevin.

4. Who is your class teacher ?
Ans : My class teacher is ...........................

SEPTEMBER
1. How many hands do you have ?
Ans : I have two (2) hands.

MUMMY DADDY

Mummy Daddy - 2
I love you - 2
see the baby dancing - 2
Dance for you - 2

HOT CHAPATHI

Hot Chapati - 2
Ready in the kitchen - 2
Really they are very nice - 2
Hurry up please.

TEDDY BEAR

Teddy bear teddy bear
turn around
Teddy bear teddy bear
touch the ground
Teddy bear teddy bear
polish your shoes
Teddy bear teddy bear
go to school.

TEN ROSY APPLES

Ten rossy apples - 2
High upon a tree - 2
strictly hidden - 2
No one can see - 2
Bow when the winds comes
Rocking to and fro - 2
These rosy apples - 2
I must eat, you must eat.

[27]



2. How many eyes do you have ?
Ans : I have two (2) eyes.

3. How many legs do you have ?
Ans : I have two (2) legs.

4. How many ears do you have ?
Ans : I have two (2) ears.

5. How many nose do you have ?
Ans : I have one (1) nose.

6. How many fingers do you have ?
Ans : I have ten (10) fingers.

OCTOBER
1. How are you ?
Ans : I am fine. Thank you.

2. Who are you ?
Ans : I am a boy / girl.

3. How old are you ?
Ans : I am three (3) years old.

4. Who is your best friend ?
Ans : My best friend is ...................

NOVEMBER
1. Where do you live ?
Ans : I live in Bokaro Steel City.

2. What is your father's Mob. Number ?
Ans : My father's Mob. No. is ..................

3. How many days are there in a week ? Which are they ?
Ans : There are seven (7) days in a week. They are - Sunday, Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

[15]

SONGS

LEFT TO THE WINDOW

Left to the window
Right to the door
Up to the celling
Down to the floor.

ROW ROW ROW

Row row row your boat
Gently down the stream
Merrily merrily merrily
Life is but a dream

BITS OF PAPER

Bits of paper, Bits of paper
Lying on the ground - 2
Makes the place untidy - 2
Pick them up - 2

ARE YOU SLEEPING

Are you sleeping - 2
Brother John - 2
Morning bells are ringing - 2
Ding Dong Ding - 2

I HEAR THUNDER

I hear thunder - 2
oh!  don’t you? Oh don’t you?
Pitter, Patter rain drops -2
I’m wet through

[26]
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DECEMBER
Revision.

JANUARY
Revision.

FEBRUARY
Revision.

Value Education (Oral)
JULY

1. Who is God ?
Ans : God is our loving father.

2. Where is God ?
Ans : God is every where.

AUGUST
1. Can God see us ?
Ans : Yes, God can see us.

2. Do you love God ?
Ans : Yes, I love God.

SEPTEMBER
1. Who made you ?
Ans : God made me.

2. Who made the sky ?
Ans : God made the sky.

[25]

Our Self

My name is ..................
I am a boy/girl.

I have two legs, I walk with my legs
I have two hands, I write with my hands.

I have two eyes I see with my eyes.

I have one mouth I talk with my mouth.

PICTURE READING
           Cow       Mango

Cow is a pet animal Mango is fruit.
Cow has four(4) legs. Mango is yellow
Cow has two(2) ears. Mango is sweet
Cow has one(1) tail. I like mango.
Cow eats grass.
Cow gives us milk.

Sun

Sun is red
Sun is Hot
Sun is round
Sun gives us light

The Apple

The apple is a fruit.
Apple is red.
Apple is a good fruit.
I like to eat apple.
Some apples are big.
Some apples are small.



OCTOBER
1. Do, you love your mummy papa ?
Ans : Yes, I love my mummy papa.

2. Do you love your dada dadi ?
Ans : Yes, I love my dada dadi.

3. Do you love your teacher ?
Ans : Yes, I love my teacher.

4. Do you love your friends ?
Ans : Yes, I love my friends.

NOVEMBER
1. Do, you keep your things nicely ?
Ans : Yes, I keep my things nicely. Like a pencil bag box.

2. Do you keep your classroom clean ?
Ans : Yes, I keep my classroom clean.

JANUARY
Revision.

FEBRUARY
Revision.

Drawing Craft
APRIL - MAY

Drawing - Making circle, triangle on the floor on the sand.
JUNE

Drawing - Sun
Craft - Paper Fan

[17][24]

Tiffin, finish your homework, go out to play, go to the play-
ground, go to your class,

SEPTEMBER
6. .... Bring me a Pencil, a book, your bag, run fast, and make

a straight line. Move this side, take distance, go wash your
hands. Go to the office, Go to Miss——. go and call Samir.
Call didi, Call Kumar uncle

OCTOBER
7. .... Show me you book, your copy, your bag, you nails, your

fingers, head [parts of the body.

NOVEMBER
8. Count up to five, ten[20,25,50—] do this after me, do it

again, say this after me, say it again. Can you hear me ? I
can’t hear, say it once more. Now it is you turn.

DECEMBER
9. Pick it up, put it away, throw it in the dustbin, what

happened ? go and say sorry, don’t do it again. Good
success. Congrats.
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JULY

Drawing - Ball, Mango
Craft - Cut and paste (paper work)

AUGUST

Drawing - Flag
Craft - Plam print, Thumb print

SEPTEMBER

Drawing - Kite, Tree
Craft - Potato print

OCTOBER

Drawing - House
Craft - Onion print

NOVEMBER

Drawing - Fish
Craft - Leaf print, Lady's finger print

DECEMBER

Drawing - X-mas tree
Craft - Thread print

JANUARY

Drawing - Scenery
Craft - Blow print

[23]

SONG (HINDI)
(ENGLISH)

RHYMES (HINDI)
(ENGLISH)

Speaking Skill [Puja Holiday] Holydays home work.

APRIL

1. Stand up sit down, sit nicely. Hands at your back, sit straight,
come here, go there, Walk fast, walk on the red [Yellow]
line keep both feet together. Pull up your socks.

MAY

2. Good morning, Sister Kevin [mam——] mummy, Papa
Dadu, Dadee, uncle aunty ———. Good bye. Things in the
class room, things in your bed room, in your kitchen in the
garden, in the play ground, in the park.

JUNE

3. Thank you. Sorry, please give me, may I go—— . may I
have pencil, book, rubber, scale. Listen to me, sit quietly.

JULY

4. How are you ? I am fine, thank you and how are you ? You
are welcome. Are you sick ? What happened, why are you
crying ? Smile.

AUGUST

5. Go and wash your hands. Wipe your face. Tuck your shirt
in your pant. Clean you nose. Keep your Tiffin on your lap.
Eat nicely, don’t throw your chapatti. Finish it.... Finish your



Songs & Rhymes (Oral)
APRIL - MAY

Hindi Songs & Rhymes - esjh lkjh cÙk[ksa] dgk¡ gS dgk¡ gS
eNyh&eNyh] /kksch vk;k] fpfM+;k
fpfM+;k] ,d VekVj nks pwgs] canj
ekek] gkFkh jktk] NksVh fpfM+;k

English Songs & Rhymes - Left to the window, Teddy
bear, Are you sleeping,
Mymmy Daddy, Johnny
Johnny, Twinkle-twinkle,
Early to bed, Rolly Rolly.

JUNE

Hindi Songs & Rhymes - fpfM+;k fpfM+;k] ,d VekVj] Hkkyw
p<+ x;k igkM+ ij

English Songs & Rhymes - Teddy bear, Rolly Rolly, Bits
of paper.

JULY

Hindi Songs & Rhymes - es?kk xjts] D;k rqe lksrs dkxt
ds VqdM+s

English Songs & Rhymes - I hear thunder, Roses are red,
hot chapati. Ten Rossy apple

APRIL - MAY

Hindi Songs & Rhymes - ,d dkSvk] pank ekek] eNyh jkuh]
ikuh cjls >e&>e

[19][22]

dfork
**eNyh jkuh**

eNyh jkuh] eNyh jkuh]
D;ksa ihrh gks BaMk ikuh
lnhZ gks] tk;sxh rq>dks
MkWDVj vady vk;saxs]
eksVh lqbZ yxk;saxs
vc er ihuk BaMk ikuh
MkDVj vadj vk;saxsA

**NksVh fpfM+;k**

NksVh fpfM+;k] NksVh fpfM+;k
isM+ ij cSBh gSA
vk rq vk vkSj crk D;k rq xkrh gS]
NksVh fpfM+;k] NksVh fpfM+;k
isM+ ij -----------------------------------AA
;h'kq gS izse ;h'kq gS izse
tks eSa xkrh gw¡A

**dkxt ds VqdM+s**

dkxt ds VqdM+s & 2
eSnku esa] eSnku esa]
fdrus xans yxrs & 2
mBkyks & 2
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English Songs & Rhymes - Butterfly, Rain Rain, Two
little hands, My red Balloon.

SEPTEMBER

Hindi Songs & Rhymes - pank ekek ,d leqaæ mlds vanj]
NksVh fpfM+;k] eNyh jkuh

English Songs & Rhymes - Roses are red, Chee-Chee-
Chee, Rain Rain, Rolly, Rolly

OCTOBER

Hindi Songs & Rhymes - vkt 'kke dks lkr cts] vkvks
pqUuw] fcYyh [kq'kh] pyks py py

English Songs & Rhymes - Chee-Chee, five little ducks,
Johnny Johnny, Twinkle-
Twinkle, Early to bed.

NOVEMBER

Hindi Songs & Rhymes - Åij ia[kk pyrk gS] /kksch vk;k]
D;k rqe lksrs ,d VekVj] nks pwgs

English Songs & Rhymes - Two little hands, My red
balloon, Water Melon

DECEMBER

Hindi - [kzhLr t;arh xkuk
1- ns[kks lalkj esa --------------
2- pqi gS pUnk ------------------

English - Christmas Songs

1. Jingle bell ...........................

2. Sing Noel .............................

JANUARY

Hindi - ns'kHkfDr xkuk
1- uUgk eqUgk ----------------------------
2- fgUn ds ge cPps ---------------
3- rhu jax dk --------------------------

FEBRUARY

Hindi Songs & Rhymes - Revision

English Songs & Rhymes - Revision
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